Curriculum vitae

Identity

First Name:		Thierry
Family name: 		Thomas
E-mail address: 	thitho@physicman.net
Nationality: 		belgian

Studies

High School
Lycée Emile Jacqmain (Bruxelles) section: latin-mathematics (1985-1991)

College:

1991-1998 Université Libre de Bruxelles
-First year of Law - succeeded;
-Graduated in History (specialized in Ancient History) - Distinction;
-Special studies for teaching in high school (Agrégation) - succeeded;
-Graduated in Special studies about Religions in Antiquity- Great distinction.

1997 Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes - Paris
-Six seminars about ancient philosophy and religion - Program Erasmus/Socrates.

Languages and computer

FRENCH: mother tongue
ENGLISH: fluid written and oral knowledge
DUTCH: fluid written and oral knowledge
ITALIAN: fluid written and oral knowledge
SPANISH: passive written capacities
GERMAN: passive written capacities
PORTUGUESE: ...

computer: main knowledge about main Microsoft softwares and also about most of Mandrake, Debian environment, including the use of free softwares like StarOffice, OpenOffice, FireFox, Thunderbird, etc. 


Previous professional experiences

-French teacher since july 2007;
-Translator from portuguese to french since 2008;
-Translator from english and italian to french (free lance) in Italy since september 2005;
-French teacher (free lance) in Italy since september 2005;
-Philosophy teacher in Athénée Robert Gruslin, Rochefort, Belgium (january - september 2005);
-Organizer and promoter in the ASBL "Centre Culturel Omar Khayam" (october 2003 - december 2004);
-Researcher under the direction of Prof. Anne Morelli from the Université Libre de Bruxelles about The religious practices in Belgium (exhibition in the Royal Library of Brussels) (november 02 - december 2004);
-Redaction secretary, archivist for the Archives and Fondation Cardinal Henri de Lubac (january - september 2002);
-Latin teacher in College Saint-Vincent de Paul in Ixelles (Bruxelles) (september - december 2001);
-History and latin teacher in Athénée Royal Jules Bordet in Bruxelles (november 1999 - september 2001);
-History teacher in the Haute Ecole (High School) Provinciale in Mons-Borinage-Centre (april - september 1999);
-Secretary in a Law firm (august 1998 - january 1999).

-Author of conferences in the following colloquii (in french):
'Démonologie et angélologie, humanité chez Origène, les conséquences d'une chute', for "Les démons dans les mystères à l'époque hellénistique et romaine" (4-6 november 1998 - Université Libre de Bruxelles);

'Sagesse et divinité chez Plotin et Origène', for "Les origines théologico-politiques de l'humanisme européen" (15-18 mars 2000 - Institut Saint-Louis and Université Libre de Bruxelles);

-Treasurer for the Student Association of Sociology and Antropology of the ULB (1999);
-Assistant in medieval latin for the prof. de Waha in the Université Libre de Bruxelles (1995-1996);
-Director of a Review about Antiquity in the Université Libre de Bruxelles for one year (1995) -"Delenda Carthago - Revue Etudiante de l'Antiquité" -5 issues;
-President of the Pedagogic Commission in the Faculty of Philosophy and Letters (ULB) (1995);
-Delegate at the university at various levels (Section History, Faculty of Philosophy and Letters and Administration) for the students (1993-1996).

Hobbies and interests

Voyages;
Walking, running, tennis, swimming;
Literature;
Information and critic.


